AN ASSESSMENT OF LEADERSHIP IN GEOTHERMAL ENERGY TECHNOLOGY
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT1
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report presents a review of geothermalenergy technology research and development (R&D) programs underway in selected countries, focusing on electricity generation.
Specifically the report reviews who the leaders are in geothermal energy and how the work underway in the United States (US) compares to work being done in other countries.
Leadershipis definedaccordingto the followingcriteria:
• how far the R&D work has progressed (for example, demonstration stage versus data collection stage),
• how much moneythe government devotes to developing these technologies and whether funding level is consistent,
• how much R&D work the country is actually doing in comparison to R&D work being done in othercountries,
• the efficiencies(economicandconversion)achieved.
The US is currently the leader in geothermal energy R&D, but that lead is eroding due to declining government funding on geothermal energy technology R&D and the decline of the US petroleum industry. R&D work on one geothermal energy technology, hot dry rock, has stopped in the US due to lack of funding. The Japanese and Europeans are continuing major efforts in this area. The largest market for futuregeothermalenergy exploitation is in the developing countries because of good geothermal resourcesand the expected largeincrease in electricity demand. Although US f'Lrms have been successful in the past in dominating the geothermal energy market, competition among US, Japanese, and European firms is intense. Foreign governmentsare assistingtheirfirmsin obtainingthe fights to developgeothermal resourcesin developing countrieswith suchdevices as tied donoraid.2
The marketfor geothermalenergyis not as greatin thedevelopedworlddue to the predominant use of conventional fuels. Geothermal energy is currentlynot cost-competitive with oil or naULral gas in many developed countries. New directionsin energy policies should improve theoutlook for geothermal energyin many developedcountries.
Efforts are underway in foreign countries which could be beneficial to US R&D activities.
Cooperative agreements with other nations could benefit the US in terms of cost and technology sharing. Drilling is a majoractivity in exploiting a geothermal reservoir, andthe Russiansand Germans areexperiencedin drillingdeepwells. A collaborativeeffort with either or both of these two countriescould be useful forboththe US and the other country. Since the ! US has stopped hot dry rock development, agreements with the Japanese and Europeans would be in order to ensure that the US continues to have an active role in developing this technology.
Severalof the technologiesused in geothermal energy,such as drillingand reservoir modeling, are crosscutting technologies. As such, these technologies are applicable to other industries, including the petroleum and mining industries. Maintaining the US lead in developing geothermal technologies and ensuring that US industry has access to the applicable crosscutting technologies is important in ensuringthat the US is competitivewithin theglobal energy arena.
The technical problemsin developinghydrothermalgeothermal energy areconcernedwith the expansion of proven hydrothermal resources. Improvedtechnologies are needed in orderto betterdefine the base of availableof hydrothermal resources. These technologies can also aid 2Tied donor aid is when a donor country will tie its foreign assistance programs to the use of the donor counUT'stechnologies, equipment,and/orpersonnel. 2 in improving the cost-competitiveness of developing and using geothermal energy. Technical problems also exist in developing hot dry rock geothermal energy. However, electricity generated by geothermal energy is small compared to total world electricity capacity. In 1989, total world installed electricity capacity was 2.6 million MW (0.2 percent provided by geothermal energy) [2] .
Much of the growth in geothermal energy use is expected in the developing countries. Many of these countries lie along the world's main geothermal zones and have good geothermal resources, in particular, the Pacific Rim nations, Central America, the Caribbean islands, and the countries along the west coast of South America. These countries are also expected to have large growth rates in electricity dem_d. Siace many of the developing countries must pay high prices for their imported fuel, geothermal energy is cost-competitive with other fuels. The use of indigenous geothermal energy can also reduce the outflow of needed hard currency to foreign energy suppliers.
Geothermal energy plays a key role in the energy policies of several developing nations. For example, Mexico and Indonesia are both oil producers and have good geothermal resources.
They are encouraging development of their geothermal resources in order to reduce their internal consumption of oil and natural gas. Oil and natural gas exports can therefore be maintained, bringing in needed foreign currency. [3] . The US appears to be relinquishing development of hot dry rock geothermal energy technology to the Europeans and Japanese.5
As discussed earlier, one indication of leadership is funding devoted to R&D. Figure 1 
GEOTHERMAL ENERGY R&D ACTIVITIES OF STUDY COUNTRIES
Geothermal energy R&D work is underway at various levels in all the study countries (Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Russia, and the UK). The largest efforts are in
Italy and Japan due to their good geothermal resources and national policies which promote the development and use of geothermal energy. Brief descriptions of the geothermal energy R&D activities underway in the individual countries for this study follow.
DENMARK
Little interest has been shown in Denmark for geothermal energy due to their lack of good geothermal resources. Work has concentrated to date on using geothermal energy for localized district heating, not for power generation. Heat pumps are used to extract energy from the brine in the geothermal reservoir. The European Community (EC) has provided some funding to Denmark for its heat pump plant. Dansk Olie og Naturgas A/S is the sole company exploiting geothermal energy in Denmark. Although this programis primarilya scientific programon drillingtechnologies,the very deep drilling techniques being investigated could be useful in exploiting geothermal reservoirs.
Funding for this FederalResearchMinistry-sponsoredprogramtotals $312.5 million [5] . It is believed that much of the budget for Germany's geothermal R&D activities is includedin the deep drillingbudget.
A map of the geothermal energy installationsinGermany is shown inFigure2. The highest temperaturegeothermal geologic formations are located in southern Germany; therefore, it is this region where it is most economical and efficient to extract geothermal energy. There am, however, a few installations in the former East Germany which am also used for district heating. The geothermal activity in Germany is mainly limited to the use of heat pumps to provideheat to buildings.
Germany is collaboratingwith France on the EC-sponsoredhot dry rock projectat Strasbourg, France.The projectis in the datacollecting stagewith the Universityof Karlsruheas the major German participant. It appears this project is far behind the hot dry rock project that was recently terminatedin the UnitedStates.
ITALY
Italian national energy policy considers developing Italy's geothermal resources a major activity. Italy importsnearlyall of its energyand importedenergycosts areexpected to rise in the future. Energy consumption is also expected to increase in the future. Italy considers geothermal energy an important asset because it is indigenous and environmentally benign.
Most of the technology and equipment requiw._to exploit Italy's geothermal resources are developed and availablein Italy. Geothermalenergy currentlyproduces600 MW of electrical energy (1.5 to 2 percentof Italy's total energy consumption) [6] . A goal is to increase the installed capacity to 1,500 MW by the year 2000 [7] . All of the work has involved hydrothermalresources.
ENEL, the ItalianNational Agency for Electrical Production,is responsiblefor developing
Italy's geothermal resources. It is currentlyundergoing privatization. ENEL plans to spend $2.44 billion during the 1990s to continue the development of geothermal sources for electricity production [7] . Approximately 1,500 people at ENEL work on geothermal energy Work is also underwayto exploit low-temperature geothermal reservoirs. These reservoirs will be used for agricultural purposes and district heating. Much of this work is being performed in universities: University of Bail, University of Trieste, and the University of Genoa.
JAPAN
Geothermalenergy developmentis a key partof Japan'senergy policy because it is one of the few indigenous sources of energy for Japan,which importsnearlyall of its energy resources.
Japan has good geothermal resources with over 200 geothermal fields. It is estimated that Japanpossesses 10%of the world'spotentialgeothermalenergy [9] .
Despite having enormous potential, Japanese geothermal resources could be viewed as The Japanese government has provided some support to the private sector to develop geothermal resources. Cost and interest subsidies are granted to companies drilling new wells.
Subsidies are also provided for the construction of new geothermal plants. There is a partial exemption of national and local taxes forprivatepower generating plants.
The Japanese are focusing on export markets fortheir geothermal energy technologies because of the limited appeal for geothermal energy in Japan. Japan already has the largest share of the global market for geothermal power plant equipment. The Japanese government is increasing its efforts in hot dry rock R&D to enhance the commercialization and export prospects of this technology.
Efforts to develop hot dry rock geothermal energy are progressing faster in Japan than in any other country [13] . Work is underway at three sites in Japan compared to the one site in the US. Currently, Japan spends approximately $8 million per year on hot dry rock R&D and a working hot dry rock powerplant should be in place at one of the Japanese sites by 1996 or 1997 [13] . The Japanese are exploring some ratherinnovative ideas, such as the concept of creatingseveralhot dryrockreservoirsat differentdepths in a single well to minimize drilling costs [14] .
Research efforts are also underway in hydrothermalgeothermal energy. R&D work in hydrothermal energy includes developing binarycycle powergenerationplants, implementing reservoir evaluation techniques, and designing/constructingpumps that can withstand high water temperatures. New drilling-related technologies that are being developed include improved drillbits that can drillthroughhardformations, improvedmethods which minimize lost circulation problems associated with drilling, and improved materials for drilling equipment. These technologies are importantcrosscuttingtechnologies that have applications in other fields such as petroleumexploration and development,thereby potentially providing new marketopportunitiesforJapanesefu'ms.
NEDO (New Energy and IndustrialTechnology DevelopmentOrganization)is developing a comprehensive geothermal resource analysis system to help identify potential geothermal energy development sites. A majoreffort in this programis a six-year project,begun in 1992,
to exploit untappedgeothermal reservoirs which lie deeperthan 2,000 meters underground. Geothermal is second only to photovoltaics in terms of the amount of funding the Japanese devote to the various renewable energy R&D sectors. included to demonstrate how intertwined the public and private sectors are in Japan. This close public-private sector cooperation can make it difficult for foreign firms to perform work and sell their technology and products in Japan.
The goal of this effort is
Geothermal energy R&D work in
RUSSIA
The situation in Russia regarding geothermal energy technology R&D is unclear due to the 8At 12kilometers, it is deeperthantheborehole drilledbytheGermans intheirdeepdrillingproject. 14 analyzed the hot dry rock geothermal processes in greater detail than US scientists. Russia has asked the US for assistance in monitoring microseismic activity at the Timiauz site, but no aid has been forthcoming [ 17] .
UNITED KINGDOM
Work in the UK has focused on hot dry rock technology because there are limited hydrothermal resources in the UK. Government-sponsored work on hydrothermal energy development has stopped because of the lack of high-temperature geothermal resources. The In 1991, the British government decided to cease the hot dry rock field work at Cornwall and instead participate in the EC program at Strasbourg, France. The reemphasis in allocating R&D resources was due to the high cost of exploiting hot dry rock geothermal resources, the long-term rather than short-term payoff for hot dry rock R&D, and the realization that the difficult technical problems may be more readily resolved in collaboration with other European researchers. another hot dry rockprojectw!dch will be undertakenby a consortium of Europeanindustrial firms. The $300 million, 10 year program is aimed at developing hot dry rock energy extractionin low temperatureareas [19] . This is anexample of a consistently-fundedprogram; the typeof programthat can lead to commercialsuccess.
EUROPEAN COMMUNITY (EC)
The EC has also sponsored hydrothermal collaborativeprojects. The projectshave occurredin Travale, Italy and Milos, _.9 Examples of genericgeothermal studies sponsored by the EC addresscorrosion and scaling problems,new materialsfor piping systems, and drilling in hostileenvironments.
iii i iii i 0TheJapanese rum, Mitsubishi, has also had a project on Milos island to develop that island's geothermal rcsoorc_.
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EXPLOITING THE R&D POTENTIAL OF OTHER COUNTRIES
Research and development work underway in the study countries could potentially be of benefit to US _hers. One tool that could be used to exploit the geothermal energy R&D potential of these countriesis a cooperative agreementbetween the US and anothercountry.
The benefits of a cooperative agreementinclude both cost-sharing and information-sharing.
The cooperative agreementwould also ensurethe US maintainsa presence in the geothermal energy technologymarket.
Cooperative agreements between the US and other countries have proved beneficial to the US in the past and should continue to be pursued. The DOE has had cooperative agreements in the past with Mexico and Italy on hydrothermal technologies and with Japan and Germany on hot dry rock technology. 10 The UK has expressed an interest in joint reservoir projects with the United States.
The cooperative agreement with the Japanese and Germans on hot dry rock technology occurred in the mid-1980s and was beneficial to all parties involved. Both the Japanese and In particular, experts in geothermalenergy believe futurecooperative agreementswith Japan would be beneficial to the US becauseof the commitmentJapanhas to geothermalenergy and the amountof resourcesit has devotedto geothermalenergyR&D.
IMPLICATIONS FOR THE UNITED STATES
Geothermalenergy As the water flows across the reservoir, it becomes heated by contact with the hot rock. At the surface, this thermal energy is extracted by a heat exchanger and the water is re.circulated to repeat the process. Thus, the same water flows repeatedly around the system in a closed loop of the resource at depths that can be economically drilled. R&D work is currently in the experimental stage. It is believed the most likely technology that will be used to exploit magma energy will rely on a drilling system which will chill, solidify, and fracture the magma. A working fluid will then be circulated for direct contact heat transfer [2] .
